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Things to Consider….
According to the OIE reporting on the current ASF situation
globally, during the period of May 10th to May 23rd, 2019
Asia reported 1,555,912 losses of which the vast majority
were in Vietnam, and Hong Kong specifically reported their
first case of ASF May 12th. European countries, primarily the
Ukraine, reported a figure of 1,127 dead or culled animals due
to the disease for the reported period and South Africa
reported 169 losses. The figure for Asia over the last two
weeks included a significant number of backyard farm cases
while Europe reported an increase of losses in the wild boar
population which is not altogether surprising given their
targeted surveillance program. ASF globally at 6,442 cases for
the reported period represented 2,607 new outbreaks overall,
up significantly from the 157 new cases reported on the
previous report.
China is anticipated to continue to face shortages of pork
given heavy hog losses due to ASF, and the situation will
further expand their demand of pork from foreign countries.
Given the ongoing situation concerning US and China trade
relations, lean hog futures will likely continue to trade with
volatility. Additionally, tariffs on US pork destined for China
will affect the USA’s ability to remain competitive financially in
that market. With a US-China trade resolution uncertain for
the foreseeable future given the yearlong standoff in reaching
an agreement, the US will need to continue to seek additional
sales to foreign markets to offload increased pork supply.
Both US hog slaughter and pork production continue at
their strong levels, up 1.5% and 2.8% over last year
respectively. Pork in cold storage was last reported 2% under
year ago levels and is the second lowest recorded in the past 5
years for April, while US monthly pork exports are 4% under
year ago levels. US pork cut-out values have recovered from
low values recorded in early January to within range of other
recent historical years for this time (‘15-’19). US consumer
retail pork pricing continues to be over levels reported last
year, with bacon and chop prices each up 1.9% and hams up
4.4% over April of last year while other pork for the same
period is 2.0% lower. Given the tally of these figures, good
domestic demand for US pork continues to support the pork
market.
Although lean hog futures have softened from their highs
reached in mid-April, futures and forward contract prices for
the remainder of 2019 provide excellent hedging
opportunities for those producers able to and wanting to take
some risk out of the market. Producers are still encouraged to
have 50% of production hedged for 2019 and early stages of
2020.

Weekly Hog Price Recap
Cash hogs were reported mixed throughout the week on
moderate cash bid volume with heavy weakness Friday
accounting for the week-over-week decline in values.
Daily gains were reported Tuesday and Thursday, with
both days reporting firmer volume. CME cash was also
mixed throughout the week, however without factoring
in Friday weakness as was the case for regional and
national cash, CME cash edged $0.59/cwt higher on the
week. Wholesale pork values weakened in nearly all
primals excluding hams, dragging pork cutout $2.15/cwt
under a week earlier.
Monitored Canadian markets were $1/hog lower to as much as $4 per hog higher, with those based off
201-derived base pricing generally up the most from a week earlier. Pricing out of TCP/BP which is based
on a 1-week lag saw values rises $4/hog on the BP/TCP2 while the BP/TCP4 climbed $1.50/hog higher.
Values out of Quebec rose $3/hog, followed by those out of the Sig 4 which were up closer to $2.50/hog.
Hylife and the OlyW 17 & 19 were each up around $1.50/hog, while the Sig 5 declined shy of $1/hog. In
the US, Tyson values up $0.50/hog while those out of JM fell near $5/hog.

Weekly Hog Margins
Hog margins typically weakened as rising feed costs all but erased any cash improved some markets
received over the course of the week. Canadian farrow-to-finish feed costs rose nearly $2.50/hog while
those in monitored US regions were up closer to $1.75/hog.
Hog margins were most improved out of Quebec, up $0.50/hog, while those based off the Sig 4 were
nearly unchanged from a week earlier. Hylife, OlyW 17 & 19 margins each declined $0.75-$1/hog, while
those out of Ontario were $2/hog weaker and Sig 5 margins $3/hog lower. In the US, Tyson hog margins
declined $0.75/hog while JM margins dropped $7/hog.

US Regional Margins
• Tyson - $50.39 USD X 1.3437 = $67.71 in Canadian Dollars
• Morrell - $45.32 USD X 1.3437 = $60.90 in Canadian Dollars
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